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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Independent Carton Group Names Agfa Graphics Supplier of the Year
NEWTOWN, CONN., March 21, 2014 – The Independent Carton Group (ICG), an association
of 18 independently owned and operated folding carton manufacturers, is pleased to announce
that Agfa Graphics is the recipient of its Supplier of the Year Award for 2013. The award was
presented to Agfa this week during the ICG’s general membership meeting in Denver, Colo.
One of the many benefits of ICG membership is participation in the group purchasing program,
which began in 1999. By amassing the collective buying power of its independently owned and
operated member companies and negotiating vendor contracts as a group, the ICG can capture
volume discounts on the raw materials, supplies and equipment its members use every day in the
production of packaging solutions. The ICG currently maintains contracts with over 40 reputable
suppliers of paperboard, printing plates, inks, coatings, blankets, rollers, presses and more.
Agfa Graphics has the distinction of being the ICG’s first official supplier. The partnership was
spearheaded in 1999 by Andrew Willie, the ICG’s then executive director, and Bruce Wnuk,
corporate account executive at Agfa. Agfa’s printing plate business has always been at the heart
of the partnership, but it has grown over time to encompass a wide range of prepress, industrial
inkjet, pressroom and package printing products. The expanded portfolio is largely attributed to
Agfa’s 2010 acquisition of Pitman, which, coincidentally, was the second supplier to join the
ICG’s purchasing program. Pitman now serves as the U.S. distribution arm of Agfa Graphics.
“Agfa brought to the table everything we needed in an inaugural supplier – quality products,
great service, and a management team with the ingenuity and foresight to see our vision and take
a leap of faith with us,” said Andrew Willie, executive director emeritus of the ICG. “The Agfa
partnership began with just a handshake, and it was the first major milestone in the history of our
purchasing program, which provides a financial benefit to our members and their customers. We
are pleased to present Agfa with an award that reflects its continued commitment to the ICG.”
The Supplier of the Year Award has been presented annually since 2012 to the ICG supplier that
receives the highest marks on performance evaluations completed by ICG members for the prior
calendar year. Members use evaluation forms to rate suppliers on a variety of criteria, including
product and service quality, delivery timeliness, invoicing accuracy, personnel expertise, and
other key performance metrics. Evaluations are used both as the basis for selecting the award
recipient and as a means of assessing suppliers and sharing feedback to strengthen partnerships.
“We are honored to receive this award, which represents the high accolades of ICG members as
well as our team’s hard work and commitment to customer satisfaction,” said Bruce Wnuk,

corporate account executive at Agfa Graphics. “Our objective is to help our customers be more
profitable and grow. We appreciate our long-standing relationship with the ICG, and we look
forward to our continued mutual success in the future.”
About Agfa Graphics
Agfa Graphics, part of the Agfa-Gevaert family, has been a trusted name in the graphics arts
industry since 1873. As the worldwide market leader in prepress solutions, Agfa answers all the
prepress needs of the graphics industry. Agfa provides commercial, newspaper and packaging
printers with the most extensive integrated solutions for computer-to-film and computer-to-plate
systems, including equipment, consumables (graphic films and printing plates) and software.
Agfa also supplies digital proofing systems, large format printing and the professional software
that controls the entire prepress process. In addition, Agfa offers digital inkjet printing presses
for industrial applications. For more information, visit www.agfagraphics.com.
About Independent Carton Group
The Independent Carton Group (ICG) is an association of independently owned and operated
folding carton companies. The ICG helps its members provide exceptional products, service and
pricing to customers through group purchasing, continuity assurance, and various educational
and networking programs. ICG members include Accord Carton, Accurate Box, All Packaging,
Climax Manufacturing, Colbert Packaging, Curtis Packaging, 3C Packaging, Dee Paper Box,
Diamond Packaging, Disc Graphics, El Paso Paper Box, Finn Industries, Frankston Packaging,
Metro Packaging and Imaging, Royal Paper Box, Sonderen Packaging, Thoro Packaging and
Zumbiel Packaging. For more information, visit www.independentcartongroup.com.
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